A novel insertion sequence in the cryptic plasmid of Neisseria gonorrhoeae may alter the B protein at the translational level.
A variant of the cryptic plasmid of Neisseria gonorrhoeae, 4.4 kb in size, was isolated and characterized at the molecular level. This variant harbored a 156-bp insertion which was located between coordinates 3134 and 3135 within the putative cppB gene using the 4.2-kb cryptic plasmid, pJD1, as a reference. The insertion contained a novel EcoRI site and several elements of symmetry (both direct and inverted repeats). Stop codons present in the insertion interrupted the coding capacity of the cppB gene. Although the insertion was within one of two previously characterized 44-bp repeats purportedly involved in site-specific recombination, it was distinct from a 54-bp segment deleted in some cryptic plasmids. The presence of the insertion suggests a mechanism of modulating the expression of the cppB gene at the translational level through DNA rearrangement.